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EDITORIAL The American Way
NATIONAL EOITOIIAL

Lexington Jockrabbits
Trim Mitchell But
Lose to Pilot Rock

The Lexington Jackrabbits were
defeated on the local field by the
Pilot Rock team Friday, 24-0- . In
the week preceding it was a mis.
take in the local paper, stating
that Mitchell won from the Jack-rabbit-

as Lexington came home

THE POISON
By Dr. Alfred P. Haake

IN THE CUP
n public life who places party

several years longer before a change can be made.
and personal power above the
real interests of the people. He
does not know enough of the long
term forces that control the desti

Nagging and placing obstructions will not solve victorious.
Mrs. Bert Breeding was hostess

nies of men, to let such knowlat her home Monday evening for
a surprise honoring her son Floyd,

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Alfred P. Haa-

ke, Th. D Mayor of Fark Ridge,
111., is a noted Economist, Busi.
ness Consultant, Lecturer and
Author.)
Some of the ancients had an

interesting way of killing off peo-

ple so as to avoid suspicion of
what they were doing. Instead of
one lethal dose of poison, or a
dagger through the heart, or a fa

edge interfere with his temporal
and Immediate interests.

In Little Girls' Dresses sizes 1 to 5

at only $1.00

Kleinert's Refill Pads Package 50c

Mary Vans Flower Shop

on his birthday. Those attending
were Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Breeding,

Meantime, the poison continuesMr. and Mrs. Bert Darnielle and
family, Mr. and Mrs. George Irvin to drip into the cup the poison
and Pinky Wetmure. of something for nothing, let the

government do it more and more
welfare for weaker and weaker

the problem. That only leads to greater misun-
derstanding.

Just Who's Doing Too Well?
A current issue of one of the numerous maga-azine- s

coming to the editorial desk contained this
paragraph: 'The labor press is publishing names
of corporation officers who receive more than $75,-00-

a year. The corporation executives are sens-
itive about it but not sensitive enough to have
their salaries cut below $75,000 where they will
not be exposed to the public glare."

On another page is an article entitled "The
Unions Own a Chunk of Washington," which re

people!tal clout over the head, they in-

troduced poison, drop by drop,
with no immediate visible effects. Under the guise of what Is call

ed the "Welfare State," the pleas
but resulting finally in the death ant concoction that is poured Into

Joe Feathers motored to LiacK-ama- s

Saturday returning Sunday,
bringing his wife and new son,
James Kellogg, and the other two
children. Mrs. Feathers' mother,
Mrs. Kellogg; returned home with
them for an extended visit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McMillan
were visitors in The Dalles last
week. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bloodsworth and daughter, Mrs.
Roger Campbell; were visitors n
The Dalles Tuesday of this week.

of the victim. The poison was
dropped in doses so small as not
to be apparent in the delectable
contents of the cup from which

the cup for America, carries with
it the inescapable poison of grow-in-

governmental power and re
sponsibility, the substitution of

the victim drank

R. E. A. ELECTRICITY
Is Here

Before you buy your appliances
be sure to check the

HOT POINT LINE

federal paternalism for individ-
ual and growth.That is what is happening toveals tne growth of the unions in recent years George Tucker of Seattle, bro- - America, once the home of the

and their descent upon the national capital where ither of Mrs. Arthur Hunt, is brave and the land of the free,
More and more, the indvidual is
relieved of the responsibility and
burden of his own support, which
alone can keep him strong and fit

Pnding a few days there.visitingthey are as deeply intrenched near official circles Mark Rands
champion of righteous causes the

and world over, savior of civilizationchildren spent the week-en- in
to be free, and persuaded to acPortland. Both Rands are teacn-er- s

in the Lexington school.
and absorber of bankruptcies
elsewhere in the world now
slowly destroying herself with

cept instead theservices of gov
Miss Dona Barnett, who has ernment which finally waste

the double-forke- attack on so away his powers and abilitiesbeen on the sick list, is much im-
proved at present. cialistic bankruptcy abroad while through disuse.

It's A N uisance, But What To Do
Mayor Conlry Lanham and Die members of

the city council are laced with an embarrassing
ftuation which, far from bcinp solved, appears

to be growing worbe by the day. It is with rela-

tion to the disposal of garbage, a matter with
which the present administration and previous
councils have struggled for a number of years.

In the present situation it is not so much a
matter of having a place for disKsal of the town's
refuse; it is a matter of getting the best use out
of the property owned by the ci;y for that purpose.
The location of the tract is such that it is not
acceptable to residents of the neighborhood and
in recent years this has led to more or less friction.

In all justice, no censure is due the neighbors
for their dislike of the dump yard. On the other
hand, the city has a right to use the property and,
according to tjie opinion of attorneys present at
Monday night's session of the council, the right
extends to the roadway leading to the property.
Closing of this roadway in recent weeks has led to

friction between the city and one of the neighbors.
At the same time it has handicapped garbage dis-

posal, causing dissatisfaction with the service and
placing the garbage collector in an unfair light.

It is an unpleasant situation and one which the
city council would like to remedy. A canvass has
been made in search of a new location but as yet
nothing has been found that can be obtained for

a price within the city's reach, or that could be
developed satisfactorily. This means that the
present site will have to be used until a suitable
tract can be found. It is not possible to dispose

of garbage here and there. A suitable pi ice has
to be fixed and that will require some time even

after a site is acquired.
At the time the dump ground was put into

operation no one could foresee the eventual

growth of the town and the large volume of waste

the tract is required to handle. It might have

been possible at that time to have acquired an

acre or two more which would have forestalled

the present situation. As it is. the city has the

ground, it has been used since the early '20's and

from present indications it may have to be used

Mrs. Ernestine wajesKe, moiner undermining the foundations of The final tragedy is that we
of Adolf Majeske, is visiting for freedom and private enterprise at

home.a few days at the Alex Hunt
home.

as any other group, and probably wield more in-

fluence with the present administration. We

quote: 'There was a time when labor unions
rented cobwebby quarters in build-

ings with dark halls and stairways. . . Now the
rich days have come, and the unions have moved
to finer quarters. Now they don't pay rent. Now

they own their own swank buildings. They act
as landlords, collecting rent from famous tenants
who have nothing to do with the labor movement
In the city Jl V, shington the unions own a num-

ber of off cc buildings, assessed for local tax pur-

poses at more thar. million dollars. The actual
market r.lue is robably 8 million ... In addition,

No one in his right senses

pay for our own destruction. Ev-- !

ery dollar that the federal gov-

ernment gives us in one form or
another, subsidies and what have
you, must finally cost the tax

Eldon Padberg returned to his
would accuse Harry Truman andhome Sunday alter an appendect

omy in a Pendleton hospital one his cohorts, the socialist-labo- r

dictatorship of this country, ofdav last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Leathers are deliberately trying to destroy

payers two dollars or more out of
future earnings. It is a bad buy
to have government do wasteful.visiting at the C. C. Carmichael America.

home. ly what we can do much moreMrs. Maurice Groves entertain But Harry Truman's wishful in-

tentions and what he is actually
doing, are two very different

economically for ourselves.ed the Amicitia club at her home
Tuesday night. The evening was England is already learning

that social medicine is costingthings. The poison that is being
unions hold other commercial property, concealed administered into the cup' of po

spent playing pinochle, during
which refreshments of sandwich-
es, coffee and cupcakes were

Let us help you plan your kitchen
to scale with our model.

litical promises from which Ame
the average family more for less
efficient service. In industry after
industry, production goes down

in the names of trustees, worth perhaps 2 million
dollars. Thus the total market value of their real nca drinks is no less lethal be

cause Harry does not know what as the government takes overestate in Washington is estimated at 10 million and, if it were not for the charity
of the United States, the Englishdollars or more."

he is doing. It is still poison, and
it is still destroying America. The
death poisons administered with

TUM-A-LU-
M LUMBER

Socialist-Labo- r government would

served. Guest tor the evening was
Mrs. Otto Leathers. Winning high
score was Mrs. Roger Anderson,
and low, Mrs. Eldon Padberg.

Mrs. Earl Warner has returned
to her home in Lexington after a
few weeks visit with her daughter
and family, Mrs. Clarence Hayes
in Corvalfis and her son Vernon
and family in Portland.

The Lexington cafe is again

No one will deny the right of the unions to own

their own buildings and strengthen their position, kindly ignorance are just as fata
as though they were administered

have fallen by now. We are ac-

tually helping to keep alive a
socialist welfare government at
the ultimate cost of destroying

with deliberate malice.but they should also scan the payrolls of some of

their executives when turning the spotlight of The product and self consecrat PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORYed disciple of one of the most England as a nation.publicity upon the salaries of officials of the cor open under the direction of Glenn And, when America, having
porations without which they would scarcely be Griffith. It had been closed for

dissipated her resources and sap
some nine availing icaus.

Mrs. Bill Matthews of Pendletonable to acquire 10 million dollars worth of real

estate in the national capital, not to mention the

labor temples throughout the nation.

ped the vitality of her people,
needs the kind of help we are
now giving England, what coun-

try in all the world will do for us
what we are doing for the Eng

spent a few days last week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. G.
Breeding.

Call Settles Electric
for all kinds of Electrical Work

New and Repair
Shop phone 22S3 at Willow &

Chase Streets. Kes. Phone 2542

JOS. J. NYS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Peters Bldg., Willow Street
Heppner, Oregon

practical and corrupt and vicious
political machines ever known in
our country, a blindly faithful
follower of the political boss who
facetiously made him a United
States Senator, Harry Truman has
never risen to the heights which
enable a man to see past his im-

mediate political interests, the
minorities through which he can
control the majorities, and the
temporary benefits of legislative
and political manipulation which
so often cost far more than their
immediate benefits.

Harry Truman is only a symbol

lish socialists? We are the last of
the countries able to give such
help, and when our turn comes to

USDA, Growers, Food Trade Combine To Urge
Use of Country's Most Bountiful Apple Crop

ASK HELP there will be none
left to give it.lw Newtown), York Imperial,

Baldwin, Northern Spy, Black

J. O. TURNER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Phono 173

Hotel Heppnor Bulldinf
Heppner, Oregon

Carpentry and
Cement Work

By Day or Contract

Bruce Bothwell
Phone 845

Twie. Wealthy. Ben Davis, and
Except perhaps Uncle Joe, with

his sardonic grin, who can then
take us into the family of slave
nations worshipping the pagan
bones of Karl Marx.

others.
HISTORY OF THE APPLE

or example of the kind of leaderMan started early on the Job of

30 YEARS AG
October 30, 1919 James Austin arrived the first

A marriage license was issued of the week from Prineville and
to John K. Simons, 70 and Tracy will organize a band here. He

65, by County Clerk ready has several members in a
Waters this week. class he will instruct.

Heppner will have water. That The steering gear on Garfield
was definitely decided by an ov- - Wilson's car failed on the

vote, 230 to 16, last ner hill last Monday. Car and
Saturday. man landed at the bottom of the

Joe Batty has purchased from hill and outside of a few bruises,
Ray Young the J. S. Young ranch; Mr. Wilson escaped uninjured,
of 1,000 acres, w hich makes him i Mr. and Mrs. Lee C. Cantwell
the owner of two good ranches on

' are visiting at the home of Mr.
Eight Mile. Cantwell's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. C. R. Feldman, who with Lee Cantwell. The younger Cant-he- r

husband recently moved to 'wells were married in Pendleton
lone from California, was shop- a few days ago.

ping in Heppner Wednesday. Dan Stalter returned Saturday

The United States Department
of Agriculture is conducting an
abundant food program on ap-
ples, in cooperation with apple
producers and trade groups,
which will reach a peak during
the period between October 27
and November 5.

The apple crop this year is the
largest the country has seen since
well before the war, and the con-

certed effort is to move apples
through normal trade channels
so that governmental price sup-
port buyng can be held to a mini

P. W. MAHONEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW

General Insurance
Heppner Hotel Building
Willow Street Entrance

J. O. PETERSON
LatMt Jewelry & Gilt Coodi
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds

Expert Watch & Jewelry
Repairing

Heppner, Oregon

improving the apples he found
growing wild in western Asia and
temperate Europe thousands of
years ago. More than 20 centuries
back, historians show, our an-

cestors were familiar with meth-
ods of budding and grafting fruit.
It is said that Cato, in the third
century B. C, knew seven differ-
ent apple varieties, and that Pli-

ny, in the first century A. D. knew
36 different kinds.

The U. S. Department of Agr-

iculture says that by the time first
settlers were coming to our shores
hundreds of apple varieties were

TWO ONLY. . .

New Refrigerators at an astonishingly
low price . . . We need the space.

Don't you need the refrigerators?

mum.
Major stress on apples Is sche-

duled for the October
5 period, which includes the

National Apple

Jock A. Woodhall
Doctor of Dental Medicine

Office First Floor Bank Bldg.

Phone 2842 Heppner

The Campfire Girls had a cere-- . from his mining proprety in the1
monial meeting at the M. D. Clark Greenhorns. The main tunnel of

Veterans of Foreign
Wars

Meetings 2nd & 4ih Mondays
at 8:00 p.m. in Legion Hall

week but the unusually large
crop 132,126,000 bushels, accord
ing to the October 11 crop report known in European countries.

The newcomers to our easternwill require emphasis on use

E

home last Friday evening. Those his Mayflower mine now runs
in attendance were Wille'ta Bar- back over 500 feet and he is very
ratt, Ruth Tash. Ethel Mikesell, ' optimistic over the outlook.
Florence Cason, Margaret Wood-- Officers for the newly-forme-

son, Evelyn Humphreys. Veima Parent-Teache- association are:
Hall, Berniece Sigsbee. Elizabeth President. Mrs. C. E. Woodson;
Huston, Olive Boten. Frances Par- vice president, Mrs. F. W. Turner;
ker, Retha Owens and their guar- - (secretary. Mrs. A. M. Phelps, and
dian. Miss Bell Slate. 'treasurer. Mrs. W. B. Barratt.

COMPANYA Fillfor some time after that period,
the USDA believes.

Nineteen different apples var

Dr. L. D. Tibbies
OSTEOPATHIC

Physician & Surgeon

First National Bank Building
Res. Ph. 1162 Office Ph. 492

ieties are important enough in

Turner, Van Marter
and Company

GENERAL
INSURANCE

coast brought seeds with them
and, in some cases, grafted trees
of European varieties. Apple trees
were bearing fruit here within a
few years after the first settle-

ments were made in the temper-
ate portions of North America.

From these beginnings, the ap-Di- e

snread far and wide in this

volume to warrant their own list-in- s

in the USDA's crop reporting
board Droduction tables. Some of
these are important primarily in

07 A. D.McMurdo, M.D.
PHYSICIAN SURGEON

Trained Nurse Assistant
Office in Masonic Building

Heppner, Oregon

certain sections of the country
the west, for example, mostly pro-

duces the Delicious (both the red
and the golden), the Winesap, the
Yellow Newtown, the Jonathan,
the Gravenstein, and the baking
queen called Rome Beauty.

m Phelps Funeral
Home

Licensed Funeral Directors

Phone 1332 Heppner, Oregon

country. Indians traders, and mis-

sionaries helped to carry apples
far beyond the white settlements.
John Chapman the almost leg-

endary Johnny Appleseed tram-
ped through the frontier country
in the early 19th century, starting
orchards wherever he went by
planting a few apple seeds wher-
ever he stooDed to chat with

In other parts of the nation LOOK FOR QUALITY FIRSTthere are major production vol
umes of such varieties as the

When Your Linoleum and Hardwood
Floors are Finished with... Mcintosh, Styman, Albemarle Pip

I someone.pin (the same as the western Yel- -
Heppner City

Meeti First MondayUOUnCIl Each Month

Citizens having matters for
discussion, please bring them
before the Council. Phono 2572

Dr. C. C. Dunham
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

Office No. 4 Center St.
House Ctls Made

Home Phone 2583 Office 2572

C. A. RUQCLEB Representing

Blaine E. Isom
Insurance Agency

Phone 723 Heppner, Ore.

Flowers
for all occasions

in season or special

Th Preferred Watch for

Every GIFT Occasion

Flatt's Transfer
and Storage

Heppner Ph. 1 12
The Dalles Phone 2835

114 E. 2nd St
Insured Carrier

OREGON WASHINGTON
FURNITURE MOVING

"We Go Anywhere.Anytime"

MYRTLE... $60.50
UK natural or Whit

com.

Morrow County
Abstract & Title Co.

mo.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE

TITLE INSURANCE
Offloa In Pawn Building-

EASY TO APPLY . ; ;
DRIES QUICKLY

LAST FOR YEARS

SAFE... NOT SLIPPERY

LOOKS LIKE GLASS . . .
WEARS LIKE IRON

MARY VAN'S
FLOWER SHOP Dr. J. D. Palmer

DENTIST
Office uplalrs Rooms 1112

First National Bank Bldg.
Thones: Office 783, Home 932

Heppner, Oregon '

RALPH E.CURRIN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

First National Bank Bldg.

Phone 2032

UK natural or "

yS " MK natural gold.flllsd j

N. D. BAILEY
Cabinet Shop

Lawn Mowers Sharpened
Sewing Machines Repaired
Phone 1485 for appointment

r call at shop.

Morrow County
Mt Pint WadnaadayVUII 0f Em,, Month

County Jndfa Olttoa Honrai
Monday, Wadnaaday, Friday a.m.

to I p.m.
Taaaday, Thnriday, Saturday Fora.

non ouly

Nothing . . not even Alcohol or Acid . . . can stain the
durable glossy finish of Glaskote. No grease, grime or
dirt can penetrate it. Simply wipe clean with a damp
cloth. Takes the brunt of countless footsteps, scuffs

ad scrapes. Glaskote restores the colors of old
linoleum . . . protects the new. Does not chip or peel,
become yellow with ige or lose its lustre. The only
finish that can be retouched on worn areas.

Decide right now to free yourself of that
g drudgery of scrubbing and wax-

ing floors and drainboards. Apply it yourself or, if yoa
prefer, we will recommend a professional applicator.

Food Naturally Tastes Better
when cooked in

Revere Ware
Jewel-lik- e cookware, stainless,

copper clad

A nice assortment of sauce pans, per-

colators, broilers and skillets.

Marshall Wells Store
DON WALKER, Owner

Heppner, Oregon

Walter B. Hinkle
REAL ESTATE

Fsrms, Buslnes, Income Prop-
erty. Trades for Valley k Coast.

Insane Tax Reruns
Arlington, Oregon

DR. J. D. PALMER Dentist
Rms. 1st Nat. Bank Bldg.

Ph.: Office 783, Homo 932

Heppner: Monday, Tuesday,
Friday, Saturday.

Arlington: Wed. and Thurs.f HEREBUY

Pifcaa hduda i '

Fd. lax V

0THEI HAMILTON

WATCHES to $5,000

DYSON ... $60.50
UK natural
caia.

RICHARD J. O'lHEA. M. D.

Physician and Surgeon

9 Church Street

Telephone 1153

Need Envelopes? Or

Letter Heads? Phone
The Gazette Times

Heppner Hardware
and Electric Co. Peterson's Jewelers


